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Bruins Rally to Topple Greyhounds, 8-7, for Fourth Victory
Thespians Oller Moss Hart Comedy; ICub and Key Honors Bears Record Third Successive Triumph
Gymnasium Site of Year's Last Play Seven Mon~ . 'U' Men As Eleventh-Inning Run Trips Moravia~.
With Membership
I Winning Tally Scored on Error;
A. Souerwine, f. Cherry To Star

Ziegler Brilliant in Relief Role
The ranks of the Cub and Key
Honorary Society were
by Arthur Barker '48
The stage is all set for the Curincreased on Saturday night when
Overcomin
g a seven-run deficit,
seven
of
the
outstanding
campus
tain Club's spring production, Moss
Ursinus went on t o pull one out of
I~adel:s were "~apped" 10r admis- I
Hart's "The Man Who Came To
S10n m the mIdst of the Junior
the fire in their second overtime
Dinner," which will be presented
Prom. The new additions to the
fra c9.s at home as they nipped
Friday and Saturday evening, May
organization are Seth Bakes '48,
Moravian in the 11th inning on
9th and 10th, in Thompson-Gay
Richart! Clark '48, Archie Simons
Wednesday, 8-7. The old warhorse
Gymnasium at 8: 15, starring An'48, Dean Evans '48, Sheridan
drew Souerwine '47, in the leading I
I r~uch '47, Robert Barroll '48, and
himself, Dave Ziegler, trotted in
role of Sheridan Whit.eside.
Andrew Bain '48.
from right field to relieve Ron
Set h has earned lett ers in footAndy, who is president of the
Landes in the fourth frame and
ball, baseball , and basketball since
local chapter of the National Honblanked the ~ .visitors with five
his matriculation at Ursin us i ~l
orary Dramatic Fraternity. Alpha
scattered
hits as he mowed down
1941. Currently, he is holding
Psi Omega, is also president of the
eleven via the kayo route. "Jolting
I down the regular third base job on
local chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha,
J ack" Kemp and Dave Bahney led .
the baseball team. In addition , h e
National Debuting fraternity, and
the offensive with four safeties
is Vice-President of the Studen t
President of Cub and Key. Andy
each, and Bahney r abbited across
Council, President of the Vars ity
will be remembered for his perwith the deciding marker in the
Club, President of Alpha Phi E~siformance in the ] 943 production
final round.
Ilon
Fl'aternity,
and
a
member
of
of The Cat and the Canary on, the
. t
d th e
Snyder's Error Decides
Ursinus stage. He will be assisted
·1 b 0 th th e P re- Lega1 .S OCle y an
JOHN DAHLMAN
With one down in the 11 th,
Political Action Committee of the
by a huge supporting cast of 35.
MILDRED WILSON
YMCA.
Bahney poked out a single and
Portraying Maggie Cutler, WhiteDick Clark has represented the
took second on Simon's groundside's seeretary will be Florence
school in foul' different sports and
out. Bob Snyder fielded Kemp's
Cherry '48. The other characters
was a starting lineman on the
bouncer but threw wildly to first,
in order 'of their appearance are:
1946 football squad. He ' is also
•
0
I
and Dave scampered in with the
Mrs; Ernest Stanley, a typical midVice-President of the Pre-Legal
ball game.
west housewife, Virginia Haller '47;
Society; a member of the Varsity
Moravian reached Landes at the
Miss Preen, the nurse, Helen PechClub of the Junior Prom Commitoutset, scoring in each of the first
ter '49; Richard Stanley, Charles
John Dahlman '48, has been four periods, as they garnered
tee, Alpha Phi Epsilon, and a perWilliamson '50; June Stanley, Mary
This Saturday will see the pre- former in the Curtain Club's lat- elected president of the Men's stu- thirteen hits and took a 7.;.0 lead.
Flad '48; John, the servant, Elmer
of another of Ursin us' est production, "The Man Who dent Government by the seven- AI Calvo blasted one of the pOl'tMeissner '50; Sarah, the cook and sentation
annual May Pageants. This year's Came to Dinner."
.
man council composed of Andrew sider's tosses into deep center
John's wife, Jane Estabrook '47; production
will be the Nutcracker
Archie is president of the Jun- Bain '49, Arthur Barker '48, Seth field in the third, and tagged four
Mr. Stanley, businessman, Richard Fantasy, written
by Phyllis Bright ior Class, a letter-winner in both Bakes '48, Pat Dougherty '50, Lou bases before the relay was completClark '48; Harriet Stanley, Mr. '48: and directed by
Ruth Reese '47, baseball and soccer, a member of Monaco '49, Richard Reid '49, and edt Calvo, who batted in four runs,
Stanley's crazed sister, Charlene and
Natalie Hogeland, Phy- Alpha Phi Epsilon and of the Var- himself.
had chased Bob Snyder across in
Taylor '47; Bert Jefferson, small- sical Miss
instructress. As sity Club, and was assistant manJohn entered the History-Social the opening canto with a single.
town new/?paperman, Richard Reid part ofEducation
(Continu ed on pn.ge 4)
Science Department of Ursinus in McConologue and Snyder had comthis musical pantomime
'49; Professor Metz, Harold Gross-. - - oep ember, 1940. 'Following the 1bined to score .run number two in
which will begin at 3: 15. Mildred ~
man '49; Lorraine -Sheldon, glam- Wilson
completion of his sophomore year, the second inning. Following Cal'47,
will
be
crowned
May
ourous actress, Jane Nagel '49;
0
ISCUSS
,
he departed for a four-year stretch vo's clout, singles by Weaver and
Queen.
Sandy, June's fiance, Raymond Lein the army and returned to school Fritchman produced Moravian'S
Marjorie
Coy
'47,
president
of
the
van '47; Beverly Carlton, an Engand chairman of the day,
last fall. John's a member of De- fourth counter.
When Landes
lishman, William Keller '50; Banjo, WSGA
mas Fraternity, the Inter-fratern- granted successive hits to McConohas announced the program for the
Hollywood actor, William Lambie afternoon and evening. Beginning
Eduard Lindeman, professor ity Council, Pre-Legal Society, and logue, Doll, and Snyder to inaugurJr. '47. Other minor characters at 1 :30 p. m., Ul'sinus will play in Dr.
the New York School of Social is currently holding down the hot ate the fourth, the board of stratround out the cast.
PMC on the baseball dfLnond. The Work at Columbia University, will corner for the pace-setting Brod- egy replaced the southpaw with
"The Man," which was first pre- pageant will follow this game.
speak on Labor Conditions in the beck aggregation in the Intra- Ziegler. The Wrightsville Wizard
sented in New York in 1939, has
The traditional Father-Daughter United States Today at the last mural Softball League.
fanned Leary, but the bothersome
(Continued on page 4)
softball game will take place at Ursinus Forum of the school year
Elected as vice-president · of the Calvo lined out a single to account
on Wednesday, at 8 :00 p. m. in council was Arthur Barker '48, a for Moravian's last runs. John
4:00 o'clock.
member of last year's baseball Snyder hurdled a few bystanders
Mr. Morrison is planning an 'out- Bomberger Chapel.
Having worked as a laborer until squad, the IRC, Zeta Chi, and the to turn Szabo's foul pop, on a hitdoor buffet supper to be served in
and-run, into a double-playas he
, front of Freeland Hall at 5:00 p. m. the age of 21, Dr. Lindeman then Weekly staff.
The post of secretary-treasurer nailed Calvo on a throw to ZiegTickets for students ' are available turned his efforts toward journalfor this meal. Guest tickets are istic, social, and extension work. was awarded to Andrew Bain '49. ler, who covered first.
Bears Fail to Hit in Clutch
beiJag sold at 55 cents each.
He is affiliated with numerous or- Andy was one of seven men tapped
The Curtain Club production, ganizations dealing with labor, etl- for me~bership to the <?ub and
Ziegler proceeded to fan the op"The Man Who Came to Dinner," ucation, youth, housing, social plan- ~ey Society on Satu~'day mght. He position, while his teammates popBIG BROTHERS . .
The YMCA has announced that, will wind up the day at 8: 15 p. m. ning, and related fields. In 1935, IS . also Weekly busmess manager ped up in the clutches and left
with the commencetnent of the in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium. Dr. Lindeman became director of fOl. 1947-48 and a member of Zeta thirteen Bears stranded on bases.
the Department of Community Or- ChI.
1947-48 school year, all freshmen
The stretch-inning was completed
ganization for Leisure of the Works
entering college directly from high GALA JUNIOR DANCE MARKS
and Ursini had eked out but two
Progress Administration in Wash- DORM ELECTIONS HELD
school will be assigned "Big
runs. The first tally came as a
ington,
D.
C.,
and
in
1938,
chairBrQthers," This policy was main- RETURN OF THE PROMENADE
present from starter Doll, who,
FOR
FORTHCOMING
YEAR
man
of
the
sub-committee
of
Prestained for all freshmen in preafter a walk to Todd and Bahney's
The
musical
strains
of
Nick
Manident
Roosevelt's
Inter-departwar years.
Officers for the various girls' double, passed Simons and White
cini's
Qrchestra
and
the
bluemental
Commission
for
Reorganiz• • • • •
to force in Todd. John Snyder
lighted ceiling combined to create ation of the Federal Government. dormitories for 1947-48 were elect- sent
NAVY CAREERS •..
Kemp home in the sixth with
a dreamy atmosphere at Sunny- Dynamic Social Research and ed at hall meetings Wednesday
a single, after Jack had poled his
Lt. (jg) Tharrell W. Davis, Act- brook for the annual Junior Prom
the
elections
evening.
Results
of
Wealth and Culture are two of Dr.
second hit.
Ing :pirector of the U. S. Naval
evening.
Lindeman's recent books in which are:
Officer Procurement office in Phila- Friday
Lynnewood Hall-President, Eve- Four Tallies Registered in Big 8th
One of the highlights of the he develops his theories.
delphia, wishes to meet the men evening was · the selection of a
The 'sleeping Bruins came to life
This invaluable experience in lyn Moyer '48; Sec.-Treas., Jane
of the senior class in room 7, Bom- Prom Queen.. Blonde, blue-eyed
Nagel '49; Senator, Betty Simon '49. , in a big eighth stanza as Kemp
the
field
of
labor
and
as
author
berger Hall, at 2:05 p. m., on Wed- Sue Bellis '48, was chosen as the
Hobson- Pres., Anita Mann '49; : singled, Dale White tripled, and Zi
and teacher has made Dr. Lindenesday. He will explain the vari- outstanding personality. A new man
a reliable analyst and critic Sec.-Treas., Virginia Boone '50; helped his own cause by slapping
ous openings in the navy for col- plan initiated was the naming of of labor
out a one-bagger. Lapsansky reand his talk should pro- Senator, Doris Neill '50.
lege graduates.
Fircroft-Pres., Joyce O'Neill '48; placed Doll and then, after two
the queen's court, composed of girls vide a tirpely climax to the forum
• • • • •
Sec.-Treas., Betty Eschelman '49; were down, Dick Eckem:oth smashof the class of '48. Chosen were schedule.
BUFFET SUPPER • • •
Senator, Jean Stringfield '49.
ed one into the plowed ground and
Mary parter, Mary Elizabeth Flad,
All students planning to attend Betsy Greene, Anita Mann, and
944-Pres., Barbara Jarden '49; pulled up at third base. Bob Snythe buffet supper on Saturday Ann Moister. Memories of pre-war SOPHOMORES ELECT R. REID Sec.-Treas., Ruth Meyer '48; Sen- del' made his first of two costly
must obtain student tickets by days were brought back with the TO CLASS PRESIDENT POST
ator, Eleanor Hoffman '48.
miscues, as he threw badly on
Wednesday. Women stud~nts must promenade in which the majority
612-Pres., Ruth Pollock '48; Sec- Bakes' grounder and Eckenroth
Richard Reid, a member of Alpha Treas., Betty Carroll '48; Senator, scored to cut Moravian's margin .
contact their dorm secretary. Cal of the 425 couples, led by Mr. and
Garber, Curtis; Lew Ross, Brod- Mrs. D. L. Helfferich and Mr. and Phi Epsilon and the Varsity Club, Jean Robertson '48.
to 7-6. After Todd walked again,
beck; Andrew Bain, Day Study, and Mrs. G. S. Pancoast, participated. was elected to succeed James
Shreiner-Pres., Miriam Schell- Bahney pasted an outside pitch
Tom McKenzie, Annex, are handl- This was a custom at Ursinus sev- Kromka as president of the Class hase '48; Sec.-Treas., Betty Leem- into right-center to bring in Bakes
ing tickets for men. Guest tickets eral years ago but has been dis- of '49 in the balloting which took ing '50; Senator, Betsy Greene '48. and tie-up the contest. Todd, in
-tor men students may be pur- continued for the past few years. place last Thursday. Dick has
Sprankle- Pres., Norma Lee Cole attempting to score on the blow,
been one of -the most active mem- '49; Sec.-Treas., Annabelle Shober was nailed at the home hassock on
chased from Janice Wenkenbach
bers of this year's Sophomore '48; Senator, Nancy Pharr '49.
in the lower dining room after the
perfect strikes by Calvo and relayClass and was a varsity lineman
noon or evening meals, Monday Canoer Authority To Address
646 (Rimby's)-Pres., Ruth Pettit
(Continued on page 3)
thrOug~ Wednesday.
Pre-Medical Society Tomorrow on the past season's football '49; Sec.-Treas., Kathleen McCulsquad.
. lough '49; Senator, Rita Lieb '49.
NOTICE
QERMAN CLUB BANQUET ••.•
John Kajmo, another varsity
Dr. G. P. Keefer will address the
South - Pres., Jacqueline Klein
On Tuesday, May 13, at 6:00 p. James M. Anders Pre-Medical So- lineman and member of Zeta '48; Sec.-Treas., Willy Koetsier '48;
Parents of students, who are
the German Club wUl hold its ciety at 7:30 p. m. on Tuesday in Chi, will assume the duties of Senator, June Helms '49.
not
attending
Dormitory
Clamer-Pres., Mary Carter '48;
at the Kopper Kettle. the aUditorium of Pfahler Hall. vice-president for next year, reLuncheons during the May
Sec.-Treas., Betty Sheffer '50; Seni jChIU'IClltte Stolze '48 Is the chalr- Dr. Keefer w11l address the group placing Leroy Grabenstein.
Day festivities on Saturday, are
on the subject of "Modem Methods
Floy Lewis and James Kromka ator, Doris Gill '50.
the banqut)t committee.
invited to be guests of the
are the new 'secretary and treasMapleS-Pres., Helen Derewianka
Is haying a doggie in the Treatment of Cancer."
college at luncheon in the colTwo scientific fllms related with urer respectively. Floy is a mem- '48; Sec.-Treas., Margaret Denham
6 at 5 :45 in the woods
lege dining room at 12:00 noon.
Ruth Pollock the problem of cancer will alBo be. ber of Tau Sigma Gamma, while '50; Senator, Isabelle Barr '48.
(Continued on page 4)
1,J1m belongs to Alpha Phi Epsilon:
shown.
In "Man Who Came To Dinner"

I National

I
I

I

I

I

I,

New Councl·1 Elects
J Da hi man T F·II

I

May Day Activities
To Be Featured by
Crowning of Queen

P resl·dentIa
· I P ost

'-- h T D·
A ut or
U.S. Labor at Forum

Ca m P'~$

Briefs

• • • • •
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Metamorphosis
With the advent of another editorial regime,
it is only meet and proper that the newlyseated custodian of the Weekly's fortunes should
issue a prospectus concerning his aims and ambitions. Our program has been largely influenced by suggestions and comments offered by
members of the new staff as well as by various
students who felt that certain innovations would
nhance the status of the paper.
Space limitiltions necessitated by the newsprint shortage forbid the effecting of any outstanding changes in the present format until
next autumn. Nonetheless, certain objectives
may be realized at the present time. First, we
hope to instill a more aesthetic note in the
editorial-feature page, tbrough the medium of
articles dealing with a variety of subjects, from
the beaux-arts to personalities on campus. Secondly, we intend to insure that some modicum
of humor of a matur.e, college-level calibre be
presented to our readers. Thirdly, conscious of
Ernest Thompson Seton's well-known assertion
pertaining to the comparative worth of pictures
and words, we expect to make a more liberal
use of photos. All this is to be accomplished at
no sacrifice in accuracy or thoroughness of news
coverage.
Regarding editorial policies, we shall strive
to keep the best interests of the school in mind,
and to abide by the code of ethics for journalism
-which to us implies fair-play and honest
writing. In brief, we intend to extol, rather than
vilify, Ursinus College.
A somewhat ~musing misconception of the
editor's prerogatives is harbored by some: they
labor under the delusion that the editorial co~
umn is to be employed exclusively for the purpose of tossing random slurs in the direction of
the college or its administration. Criticism of
an intelligent and constructive nature, judiciously leveled, is the essence of progress; we will
not hesitate to utilize this method in order ,that
some apparent neglect or shortco~ing may be
remedied, or that some improvement or reform
may be wrought.
In outlining our revision plans, we are in
no wise proposing to convey any discredit upon
the retiring editor or her policies. On the contrary,. we congratulate her on a job well-done;
further, we wish to express our gratitude for the
many useful suggestions and the sound advice
which she advanced.
Whether our projects reach fruition or not,
we will always remember that this is your paper,
and that, insofar as it is practical, it is incumbent upon up to publish what you demand.
Hence, any suggestions or criticisms will be
welcomed.
Inevitably, we're going to make mistakes;
but we vow to conscientiously and enthusiastically put forth the "old college try." Beyond this,
we can do no more.

e~

CAROLYN HOWELLS

"Dr. Saylor" Renders
Critique on Music
by John Burton '49
My attention has been called to
a volume recently published by
that not ed composer, critic, and
author, Dr. D. Metronone Saylor,
and I feel compelled to challenge
some of the author's theories and
to express briefly my own thoughts
on the subject. Dr. Saylor has
called his book,
appropriately
enough, So You Think YQu Like
Music ; and, in a carefully worded
preface, he offers it as "a highly
informative guide for the music
lover who knows little of the mechanics of the art and would know
much," as well as, "an antedate for
certain erroneous concepts circulated by persons who profess to understand music but who , in reality,
do not understand it at all." Those
readers who fall into one of the
abQve categories-if they are not
alienated immediately - will find
the book highly entertaining, a few
of them might even take it seriously.
The first thing Dr. Saylor does is
to divide the public into four convenient groups as follows: those
who understand music and like it,
those who like music but do not understand it, those who understand
musiG but do not like it, and those
who neither understand music nor
like it. It is the second group in
which Dr. Saylor takes a specHtl
interest and he has been more responsible for many of its members moving into the third and
fourth groups than any other living man.
Authors of books on how to enjoy
music hold only one theory in common-they all agree that music
must be heard to be appreciated.
The fact that they have all arrived at this startling conclusion
leads one to subject that there has
been a giant conspiracy to deceive
the public with rash generalizations. But courage, dear reader;
sooner or later one of these cannoisseurs of fine melody is bound
to assert that one cannot enjoy
music by means of the hearing device and that the true significance
of great music lies in what one
does not hear.
I confess that I have always considered an audience of music lovers picked at random and a group
of carefully selected musicians to
be the two components necessary
for an evening of music. Such,
however, is not the case. Little do
we realize the exhaustive preparation and conditioning the audience
must go through before it is ready
to play 'its part in this little drama.
Musicians must have many years
of training before they are ready
to perform before an audience, but
the listener must devote the better part of pis life to learning how
to appreciate what he hears. As
Dr. Saylor has put it. "To realize
how ill-prepared the average music
lover is, one need only observe the
amateurish behavior of his fellow
concert-goers, many of whom think
that the timpani is the little stick
the conductor waves and that the
French horn is used only in compositions that have a Gallic flavor.
Indeed, the general depravity of
the concert-going public is woefully evident in the comments one
hears during the intermission."
Dr." Saylor is firmly convinced
that "the time has come to bring
order out of this discordant chaos,"
and there I am inclined to agree
with him.
It seems to me that true appreciation of music can never be ach-

ANDREW SOUERWINE

**************************

*

~

$ (jn~g~$
* May is a busy
--**
month
social

functions every weekend and final
exams grinning from the not too
distant future . There isn't much
time for reading more than the required texts, but should you find
a few spare moments - in the
shower, while playing first base, •
or between dances at the Drug,
there are a few current books that
merit attention.
Still leading the best-seller list
of fiction is Kenneth Roberts'
Lydia Bailey, an historical novel in
which the author skillfully blends
history, romance, and adventure.
With rapidity the action moves
from Boston and Philadelphia of
1800 to yellow-fever ridden Haiti,
and then to France and Tripoli as
the male protagonist, young Albion
Hamlin, searches for the novel's
heroine, Lydia Bailey-a heroine
who emerges as Mr. Roberts' most
superb woman character. Her romance with Albion is the thread
which ties together this magnificent novel woven by an author who
has never f!2 UBd to present american history ' more daringly, accurateJy, unconventionally than any
other writer.
Climbing on the non-fiction list
is thi 'serious and thoughtful attempt to get at the fundamental
causes of our moral chao~ by
Philip Wylie, f:ssays on M"orals.
As in the case of many other moralists, Mr. Wylie is more expert at
denunciation than he is at rebuil(iing. Violently he lashes the clergy,
education, and government. And
what does he advocate in place of
what he denounces? Above all else
he calls for an inner, subjective
honesty to parallel the objective
honesty of science - an honesty
that will lead to a new moral
structure that is supported by the
truths of science. The essay contains rousing and acerbic indictments of c{jntemporary institutions; it contains passages
that will undoubtedly stimulate the mind of the reader. For
this stimUlUS it deserves attention,
but M a ' guidebook to a "new life"
it is of little importance.
;:: =: : : : : : t = -=
ieved through a scholarly approach, though it may be height-·
ened to some degree by a fuller
knowledge of the art. Music appeals primarily to the emotions,
not to the intellect. The only way
to learn to appreciate good music
is to listen to it; and the words of
the great composers no more need
second!rate music ' critics to enhance their splendor than Yellowstone Park needs a guide to point
out its marvels. If the faculty for
genuine appreciation is there, the
response will be favorable: if it is
not there, everyone is wasting his
time, including the guide.
If is is true that a fine wine
needs no bush to enhance its
flavor, surely it must follow that
good music needs no appostle to
distill its charm.

The background history of World War IT
is much like the background history of World
War 1. World courts, leagues, and conferences
were all formed for the preservation of peace.
The nations of the world did not want war
yet it came in 1914 and again in 1939. The talk
of pl'eserving peace had been a cover for some
ungodly nation's ambition to dominate the
world.
'1 he nation, whose ambition it was to dominate the world , was stopped in 1918 and in
1945, but - -? Again leagues are formed for
the preservation of peace, such as the United
Nations, and conferences are held at Berlin
London, and Moscow. The Hague conferenc~
and the League of Nations failed. Do the dreamers still contend peace can be attained through
such forces?
Today, we have just terminated another war
which should have never been fought according
to the peace dreamers, for we fought the first
war to end all wars. If we fought the first
World War to end all wars, then we fought in
vain just as we have fought the second World
War in vain. How many more wars must be
fought to preserve the peace?
It is all well and good to speak of peace for
it is just another word in the dictionary. We
have never had peace, we have never experienced
such a period in history. Do we know what we
seek in trying to obtain it?
It is true that peace as we look at it means
no war waging, but are we ready for it? What
does it involve? Surely, it means more than a
world without wars; it means every nation will
and must have the same as the others. Is this
possible?
The world was never me-ant to be a perfect
place in which to live, or it would have been
created as such in the beginning. The idealist
may still argue that peace can be attained; a
lasting peace that will find all nations brothers.
The realist argues that history has repeated before. Will it again?
-Valen R. Sipple '49

Alumni-Society Notes
The Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority held its
annual hay ride Saturday, April 26. The weather
was perfect and a good time was had by all.

• • • •

The Kappa Delta Kappa girls spent the past
weekend at Medford Lakes, Medford, N. J.

• • • • •

The Junior Week-end, highlighted by the
Junior Prom, was a big success. The Juniors
were hosts at a card party followed by a tea
dance Saturday afternoon. The doggie roast
slated for Saturday evening had to be cancelled
due to rain.

• • • •

Robert C. Quay, class of '47, is attending the
Graduate School of Business at the University
of Pennsylvania.

• • • • •

J. Robert Wilson, class of '47, is studying at
the School of Advanced International Studies,
Washington, D. C.

• • • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Wilhelm, Houston,
Texas, announce the birth of a daughter, Lydia
Olivia. Mr. Wilhelm graduated with the class
of '43.

·....

Miss Mary Alice Weaver, class of '43, was
recently married to the Rev. Edward O. Butfossky, D.O., of Shamokin. The ceremony took
place at the Christ Evangelical and Reformed
Church of Bethlel!em.

·. ...
...

Miss Betty Knauer is with her family at the
American Consulate General, Antwerp, Belgium.
Miss Knauer is of the class of '45.
Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority has elected its
officers for next year. Elizabeth Adam '48, will
serve as president. Other officers include Mary
FIad '48, vice-president; Marion Bell '48, and
Paullne Mantz '48, secretaries; Emma Jo Snaidman '48, treasurer; Marjorie Haimbach '48,
chaplain.

• • • •

Officers for 1947-48 have been chosen by
Zeta Chi Fraternity. The new president is Millard Leute '48; Andrew Baln '48, will take over
as vice-president. Carl Drobek '49, and Roy
Todd '49, wlll serve as treasurer and secretary,
respectively.

Aristocrat

BLOCK'S

and

Norristown

Dolly Madison

COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 MaIn street
Collegevllle, Pa.

Phone 6081

lona C. Schau

ICE CREAM
made by

Phila. Dairy Products Co
Pottstown, P..
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by Roy Todd '49
A TRIBUTE ...
Taking over the duties of a column such as this makes me feel a
'bit wary especially when I'm forced to succeed such a competent
sports writer as Joe Much. Joe,
during his varied Ursinus career,
has had his hand in just about
everything you can mention, when
you consider extra-curricular activities on campus. Also a topnotch student, he served as a membel' of the Student Council this
y~r and made the B list last semester. His well-known feats on the
gridiron and' basketball court need
no further comment, as he has always proven to be a heady and
versatile athlete when called upon.
As a sports columnist, Joe probably
has never been topped in Ursinus
journalistic circles, and his sparkling wit and colorful criticisms of
various athletic situations hav~
become an institution here which
will be sorely missed in the future.
Hats off to a great sports writer
and a.n even greater '. sport. So
long, Joe, you were good!
• • • • •
DIAMOND DUST . . .
One of the most ardent fans at
our home baseball games is none
othe~'
than our star southpaw
chuckel"s doting wife, Mrs. Ron
Landis. Lefty's attractive frau is
a keen and well-versed follower of
the diamond sport and insists on a
detailed report of any miscues
committed by the capable portsider when he toes the slab!
The Swarthmore tussle of a week
ago, besides bringipg forth a m\lltitude of base hits, walks, and errors, also resembled a dog show at
times, as all sorts of poodles patrolled the infield, and outfield
causing the hapless umpjres to halt
the conflict many, many times.
Indeed the situation became so
comical at one stage of the game
that the irate plate umpire ripped
off his chest protector and fired it
in the general direction of a lackadasical mutt leisurely loping toward the pitcher's mound. One
of the straps supporting the protector snapped, and the arbiter
was forced to hold it in place with
one hand while endeavoring to
can balls and strikes with the
lone free mitt during the remainder of the contest!
We really have a tough man
charting basehits these days in the
person of. one Art Barker! The
effcient keeper of the Ursinus box
score listens to countless tales of
how ' that last infield grounder
should have been a hit instead of
an error, grins slyly, and sends the
"basehit happy" slugger on his way
with a pat on the back. By the
way, the grounder usually remains
counted an error or a fielder's
choice. That's OK, Art. Call 'em
as you see 'em, and no one has
any comeback. Keep up the good
work!

• • • • •

HERE AND THERE . . .
We doft the chapeau to Al "Red"
Thomas, ~lUstling shortstop of the
.Bl'odbeck softball aggregation, for
his pair of fielding gems in last
Tuesday's tussle against the hardhitting Off-Campus club. In the
ame tilt, the ever-colorful Ricky
Wentzel provided the audience
with a few chuckles when he
viciously at one of Hal
:-131uclmEir's high hard ones and sent
of a broken bat scurrying
the third base line along
the pellet. Incidentally, he
the throw to first base to get
for a one-base knock. What
slugger!
.
Just to show how screwy com~:t"Sllt.hrp scores are, listen to this:
"""',ft~jfft .. is looked upon as beof the better college baseagl~reigations in this area and
is considered very
. A few weeks
S~rarlthlnol~e journeyed to
. 'ulllenberg
dumped the Mules
. Muhlenberg turned
and knocked of! an in and
Temple club, while our own
stevens' Owls proceeded to
Glenn Killinger's west Chesoutfit right 011 the lot when
two teams clashed not so long

to the tennis team for
performance against
The Bears appear to

the best groups of colm theae
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WEEKLY~~'~..SPORTS
Brodbeck Leading I
Intra-mural League;
Buckner Unbeaten
At the close of the first round of
boys' intra-mural softball on April
30, Brodbeck sported an undefeated record of four wins and no
losses. Curtis followed close behind with three wins against two
losses. Off-campus was next with
two victories and three setbacks,
while the two Annex clubs tied for
fourth place. Buckner has done
all the hurling for the leagueleading Brodbeck ten and has yet
to meet his first defeat. Berry,
hurling for the Off-Campus squad,
is tied with Much of Curtis. Each
hurler has two wins and two losses
for a percentage of .500. Berry
leads the department in strikeouts,
having fanned a total of fifteen
opposing woodmen.
In the hitting limelight, joe
Much heads the list with an average of .6~6, which includes two
round trippers. He is followed by
Buckner of Brodbeck whose .600
average includes a long triple.
Luther Wilt upholds the hitting of
the basement dwelling
Annex
Deuce team with an average of
.555. Andy Bain of the Off-Campus outfit is at .571, and Thomas of
Brodbeck sports an ever .500 average. Paul Detwiler, first sacker for
the Off-Campus tribe is credited
with two home runs.
Under the present system this
first round represents one quarter
of the season's play. Winners of
the first and second halves will
meet for the championship in the
play-offs.
L.
Standing
W.
o
Brodbeck ............................ 4
2
Curtis ................................ 3
3
Off-Campus ................ 2
4
Annex Ace ........................ 1
4
Annex Deuce .................... 1

'Tyson Quits as Tennis Coach;
Chaplain Wallick To Succeed

D-son Game Cancelled
Due to a heavy week-end rain
in Carlisle, Pa., the Ursin usDickinson baseball game was
washed out on Saturday. In all
likelihood, the tussle will be
wiped off the diamond slate entirely as the Bear baseball card
is practically devoid of open
dates.
Thus far the Ursinus nine has
compiled the enviable record of
four wins in five starts, losing
only to the highly-touted LaSalle club in a heart-breaking
eleven inning contest. This
week, Delaware and PMO invade
Collegeville to clash with the
Bears in a pair of home tilts.
Coaches Pancoast and Dennis
will most likely rely on their
twin mound aces, Dave Ziegler
and Ron Landes to keep the
Grizzlies in their winning ~ays.

~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.!

Tennis Tearn Launches
Season by Downing
Moravian Easily, 6-2
Ursinus launched its spring tennis campaign by decisively defeating Moravian College 6-2. The
Bears won four singles and both
doubles matches while dropping
but two singles. The. third doubles
game was called at 6:30. p. m. by
mutual consent because of darkness.
The results:
Singles:
1. McCausland vs Petticoffer
Ursinus 6-4, 6-3
2. Roncace vs Kilpatrick
Ursinus 6-3, 6-3
3. Miksch vs Donchez
Ursin us 6-3, 6-2
4. James vs Richardson
Ursinus 6-4, 6-2
5. Jones vs Kleim
Moravian 6-3, 6-3
6. Laning vs Quarry
Moravian 0-6, 9-7, 6-3
Doubles:
1. McCausland and Roncace vs
PetticofIer . and Donchez
Ursinus 6-1, 6-0
2. Miksch and James vs
Richardson and Kilpatrick
Ursinus 10-8, 1-6, 6-4
Our next match is at home with
Delaware on Wednesday, when the
Bear racquetmen will be bidding
for their second triumph.

Because of the pressure of his
numerous duties on the campps
here at Ursinus, Dr. George R.
Tyson, Professor of Education and
Psychology, was forced to resign
as tennis coach this week. Dr.
Tyson has been actiye in the
racquet sport since 1908 and has
been coaching Ursinus teams for
fifteen years.
Chaplain Charles Wallick succeeds Dr. Tyson as coach of the
Bear netmen for the remainder of GIRLS' SOFTBALL TEAM ROMPS
this season. Coach Wallick, an
ardent follower of Ursinus sports, TO EASV WIN OVER ALBRIGHT
has been familiar with the game
In their initial game of the
of tennis for a number of years
and is likely to continue in the season last Friday, the Ursinus
same successful manner as Dr. girls' softball team romped to an
easy 26-2 win over Albright on the
Tyson has done in past seasons.
loser's field.
GIRLS' SOFTBALL SCHED~E
Although the Albright team was
much improved over last year's
May 5-Bryn Mawr .............. home squad, it was unable to solve the
May 15-Penn .. ........................ away pitching of Captain Erma Keyes,
May 17-Beaver ...................... hOl'\1e who allowed only one hit. The
May 21-Swarthmore ............ home Bears, however, combined effective
May 28-Temple ...................... home hitting with some smart baserunning to swamp the home team.
to:::
::: :::::: ::: --= ;;-;
;;- Tops in batting for the day were
parts, with the brilliant Stan Mc- Hilda Anderson with three singles
causland leading the way.
and a double, Erma Keyes with
Congrats are also in order for four singles, and Doris Stierly,
the Brodbeck softballers' feat in cleanup batter, with a single, a
copping the initial round in the double, and a home run. Throughintra-mural circuit. Wally Ort's out ' the entire game the Ursinus
proteges have not only demon- base runners gave the Albright
strated a brand of heads-up soft- catcher plenty of trouble, but one
ball but seem to be the one club in of the best plays of the game octhe league which doesn't continu- curred in the second inning when
ally heckle the umpires. Nice Anderson and Keyes engineered a
work, boys!
double steal with Andy taking
After a poor start in the Penn home. Mary Evans and Ruth
Relays, the track team weighed in Reese, .who acted as base coaches
with a nice job at Allentown when during the game, deserve much of
they finished second in the three- the credit for the improved runteam meet against Muhlenberg and ning on the bases.
Haverford. The charges of Ray
Gurzynski are improving as the Golfers Defeated in First Match
season rolls on, and Urslnus cinPlaying in wet weather and on
der fans can look for some bangup performances. in the near fu- a soggy course, the Bruin Kolt team
fost its first match to Albright Colture!
'Tis rumored that our home foot- lege, 14% - 12%, in a tilt run off
ball games will be broadcast over at the Reading Country Club Satstation WNAR, Norristown, next urday morning. Captain Lou Graff
fall. f\uch a venture would really combined with Lew Hatch to chalk
be a step in the right direction to- up six and a half of the Ursinus
ward putting Urslnus on the dis- twelve-odd points. Hatch shot a
trict gridiron map, and here's hop- scintUJating 77, while Graft came
ing the move goes through I
through with an 82.

Cindermen Trounce
PMC Aggregation;
Turner Bruin Star
On Saturday, the up and coming
track team of Ursinus defeated
PMC in a dual meet by the score of
69% to 56%. The Bears led
throughout and victory was assured before the scores of the final
two events had been recorded. Out
of a possible thirteen first places
the local lads garnered nine, together with four second places.
Standout for Ursinus was Bill
Turner who scored first in two
hurdle events and the pole vault.
Both the discus and shot-put were
captured by George Kennedy while
Dick Gradwohl won the 100-yd.
dash and finished second in the
440. Smith, Elliott, and Rotwein
snared the remaining first places
in the 880, broad jump, and javelin, l'especti vely.
A few of the highlights of the
meet were the excellent running of
Schiller in the 2-mile; the great
comeback of Gradwohl in the 440;
and Turner's recovery, after a
fall in the hurdles. Ed Stevens had
second place clinched in the 220
hurdles until he hit a soft spot in
the track and tripped on the nextto-last hurdle. In the high jump,
Ken Reinhart found 5 ft. 8 in. to be
his nemesis. He was eliminated at
that height in the meet, yet later
jumped 5 ft. 10 in. several times.
Summary:
Discus: 1, Kennedy (U) 118' 11%";
2, Seamans (PMC); 3, Rotwein

Grizzlies Chalk Up
P oln
· t S, PIace I
45 1/:
72
· Mu Ie Meet
Second In
On Tuesday, the cindermen of
Ursin us scored a second in a triangular meet with Haverford and
Muhlenberg at Allentown. It was
the first regular meet of the season,
the only other previous participation having been in the Penn Relays at Philadelphia the preceding
week.
A strong Mule squad gained
first place with 71 points, Ursin us
was second with 45 V2 while Haverford came . last with 37 Y2 points.
The scoring was based on five
points for a first, three for a second, two for a third, and one point
for a fourth.
Leading the Bruin squad was
Russ Binder who scored a first in
the 100, a second in the 220, and
tie for second in the polevault. Kennedy and Blydenburgh
were number one and two, respectively in the discus while Blydenburgh also captured second in the
shot put. Elliott was top man in
the broad jump with a leap of 19
ft. 8V2 in. Also contributing a
goodly portion of the points was
Bill Turner who placed in two
hurdle events and tied for second
in the pole vault. The most exciting race of the day was the 880,
wpen Carl Smith moved from
fourth to second in the final
stretch.
On the whole, the squad showed
good balance, failing to place in
only one event, the mile. The
team, however, is still weak in the
high jump, mile, and two-mile,
but, except for these three events
the Bears indicated that they al'e
no longer "pushovers."

Moravian Game
(Continued from Page 1)

man Schrader.
In the ninth, Moravian inserted
Clauss, theil' third heaver, and that
inning almost proved to be his
last, as well as first, session. With
one away, Kemp doubled and
White singled him to third. Ziegler
tried a squeeze but fouled off a
high pitch. He lifted the next toss
to short center field, and Leary's
perfect throw-in doubled-up Kemp,
who had attempted to score after
the out.
A near-capacity crowd swelled
the grandstand and box-seats to
watch Ursinus gain its 4th victory in five starts, and see "Bet-aMillion" Ziegler hang up his third
win in as many appearances on
the mound.
Moravian (7)
A.B. R. H. O. A.
R. Snyder, ss ........ 5 2 1 4 1 2
Leary, cf ....... _...... .. 6 0 2 2 1 1
Calvo, rf .......... ...... 5 1 3 1 ·1 0
Szabo, c .................. 5 0 0 7 1 0
Weaver, Ib ............ 4 1 2 11 0 0
Thompson, 3b .... 5 0 0 1 3 0
Fritchman, 2b .... 3 0 1 2 1 0
Schrader, 2b ........ 1 0 1 2 2 0
McConologue, If.. 4 2 2 1 0 0
Doll, p .................... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Lapsansky, p ........ 0 0 0 1 0 0
Clauss, p ................ 1 0 0 0 1 0
Totals .......... 43
Ursinus (8)
A.B.
Simons, 2b ............ 6
Kemp, ss ................ 7
White, If .............. 5
Ziegler" rf-p ........ 4
J. Snyder, Ib ........ 5
Eckenroth, cf ........ 6
Bakes, 3b ................ 6
Todd, c .. ...... .......... 3
Landes, p .............. 0
Bahney, rf ............ 5

7 13 32 11 3

(U).

220 (Low Hurdles): 1, Turner (U)
30.4; 2, Warner (PMC); 3, Tieser •
(PMC).
High Jump: 1, Wunderle (PMC) 5'
8'!.; 2, Rheinhart (U); 3, Tieser
and Knopp (PMC).
2-Mile: I, McCagne (PMC) 11.37.9;
2, Sheller (U); 3, Knust ·(PMC).
Shot-Put: 1, Kennedy (U) 38' 2%";
2, Ensslen (PMC); 3, Kajmo· (U) .
Pole Vault: 1, Turner (U) 10' 6"; 2,
Gerhart (PMC); 3, stave (U).
Mile: I, McCagne (PMC) 5.16.2; 2,
Reel (FMC); 3, Torri (U).
880: 1, Smith (U) 2.09.9; 2, Hoffman (PMC); 3, Manning (PMC).
Broad Jump: 1, Elliott (U) 20' 7";
2, Shipiro (PMC); 3, Helmbreck
(U).

Javelin: 1, Rotwein (U) 145' 9%";
2, Bowley (PMC); 3, Kropp (U).
220 (High Hurdles): 1, Turner (U)
18.5; 2, Heed (U); 3 Tieser (PMC)
100-yd. Dash: 1, Gradwohl (U)
11.2; 2, Hollack (PMC); 3, Hand
(U).

440: 1, Manning (PMC) 55.8; 2,
Gradwohl (U); 3, Muth (PMC).

Good Morning! .
Breakfast Now Served
- at the NEWLY REMODELED

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
488 Main St.

Phone 2711 - 2731

NEW STORE HOURS:Weekly - 7:00 a. m. - 10:30 p. m.
Sunday - 9:30 a. m. - 10:30 p. m.

W. H.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,
LUMBER

R. H. O. A. E.
0 0 4 0 0
2

1·
1
0
1
1
1
0
1

4
2
2
2
1

4
2
2
6
1

1 2

0 11
0 1
4 0

3
1
2
3
0
2
0
1
0

0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0

and
FEED

Phone: Collegeville 4541

WE NOW HAVE ..

Totals .......... 47 8 16 33 12 3
-SOAP & SOAP POWDERS
Runs batted in: R. Snyder 2,
-JEWELRY and PENNANTS
Calvo 4, McConologue, White 2,
Ziegler, J. Snyder, Eckenroth, Bah-TOOTH PASTE and POWDER
ney.
-PEN & PENCIL SETS
Home runs: Calvo. 3-base hits:
White, Eckenroth. 2-base hits: Mc-LEADS for all makes of
conologue, Bahney 2, Kemp.
pencils.
Lest on bases: Moravian 7, Ursinus 15. Hits off: Landes 10 in 3,
Ziegler 3 in 8, Doll 10 in 7 2/3,
Lapsansky 2 in 1/3, Clauss 3 in
2/3. Struck out by Ziegler 11, Doll
4. Walks off: Landes 1, Doll 7, COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
Lapsansky I, Ziegler 2. Time of
The Crossroads of the Campul
game: 3:00.
•
Moravian 1 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-7
Ursinus .. 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 5 0 0 1-8

•
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CALENDAR
Monday, Ma¥ 5
MSGA at 9 :00 p. m.
Phys. Ed. Club, Day study, at
7:00 p. m.
Lutheran Club, Bomberger, at
6:30 p. m.
Tuesday, May 6
WSGA, Shreiner, at 6:30 p. m.
Recorded Program at 6:30 p. m.
Brotherhood of st. Paul at
7:30 p. m.
Pre-Med in S-12 at 8:00 p. m .
Wednesday, May 7
Delaware Baseball at 3:30 p. m.
(home)
"Y" Committee meetings at 6 :30

MONDAY, MAY 5, 1947
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C. Schwantes Speaks
On Problems of Life
At Religious Program

~

p. m.

Forum- at 8:00 p. m.
Thursday, May 8
Sororities at 6: 15 p. m.
Glee Club Concert at 8:00 p. m.
Friday, May 9
Curtain Club Play at 8: 15 p. m.
Saturday, May 10
May Day
PMC Baseball (home)
Curtain Club Play at 8: 15 p. m.
Sunday, May 11
Vespers- Installment of "Y"
officers at 6:00 p. m.

·Rev. Platts Leads Prayer Study
At Meeting of Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club, under the
leadership of Reverend Edward
Platts of Evansburg, at its last
meeting continued the study of
the "Book of Common Prayer."
Rev. Platts discussed with the
group the outstanding features of
this book and stimulated their appreciation of t~e quality of many
old prayers. Some of these were
written by totally uneducated people, yet it is the deep thoughtfulness of the prayers which has
caused them to outlive the modern intellectual ones. .
Those present at the meeting
made plans to hold a dinnermeeting May 14 at the Kopper
Kettle. Arrangements were made
for a guest speaker.

D. Evans Named FTA President
At eTectioflS 'held Wednesday and
Thursday, Dean Evans '48, was
elected president of the Future
Teachers of America organization.
The .;retiring president is Jacqueline Klein '47.
The purpose of the organization
is to acquaint prospective teachers
with the nature and ethics of the
teaching profession.
Dean, a History-Social Science
major, is a member of the Debate
and Curtain Clubs and plays in
the band and orchestra.
- Other newly-elected officers are
Mary Flad '48, vice-president;
Dorothy Kuntz '50, secretary; and
Eleanor Baum '48, treasurer.

Curtain Club

MEET and EAT

(Continued (rom pagl' 1)

been acclaimed as one of the best
comedies of the decade. The Ursinus production is being directed,
as usual, by Mr. and Mrs. Donald
L. Helfferich. The student director
is Carolyn Howells. Admission is
free to students on Friday evening,
and the Saturday e.vening admission price is 78 cents for reserved
seats and 60 cents for general admission.

Students of all denominations
joined in a union service Wednesday evening in Bomberger chapel
at which time Mr. Charles Schwantes was the guest speaker. Mr.
Schwantes is director of student
work of the Evangelical and Reformed Church.
The progr~m, conducted by two
BOYD FUNERAL HOME
student leaders, Calvin Garber '47,
718 Swede Street
and Carolyn Howells '47, was opened with a welcoming address by
Norristown, Pa.
Garber. Following a hymn, Rev .
Phone:
Norristown 1490
Charles Wallick, college chaplain, read the scripture and prayer. Marian Bell '48, accompanied
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
by Aida Thompson '50, sang "L
FOR URSU{US COLLEGE
Heard a Forest Praying."
.
Mr. Schwantes was introduced by
Carolyn Howells. He emphasized COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
the fact that in our generation
339 MAIN STREET
very few people actually know
where they are headed. It is by
crises that such situations are
brought to a head. Today we are
often unable to recognize standards between right and wrong. But
the answers to our problems can
be found in Chl'istiantty, if we will
make an earnest attempt to see
them.
Following the program there was
an informal meeting in the girls'
Day Study.

AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & iYI"in Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

HAL'S RECORD SHOP
Classical Records
Sel'ni-C lassical Records
Popular Records

G. B. FRENCH & CO., Inc.
216

Campus Representative: - Bill Mitchell
lain Street
COLLECEVILLE, PAt

-------

Leroy Grabenstein To Replace
Lois Williams As IRC President
Election of Qfficers for the 194748 college year was the purpose of
the International Relations Club
meeting last week. Succeeding Lois
Williams as president is Leroy
Grabenstein '48. John T. Harsch
'48, will assume the duties of vicepresident, while Catherine Schellhase-'48, the new secretary, will replace Nancy J. Talcott, who will
graduate in June.
Several new members were admitted to the club, which is sponsored by Mr. J. Douglas Davis, instructor in the history department.
The new members include Jack
Brill '48, Charles Idler '48, Robert
Wanner '49, Dorothy A. Dean '49,
and Catherine Forest '49.
The purpose of the IRC is to discuss current world problems and
world news, looking at all sides of
the issues involved. For all interested students two sections in the
library are set aside complete with
pamphlets, books, and periodicals
pertaining to international relations. The club receives some of
its books from the Carpegie Endowment Fund.
PLAY REHEARSAL SCHEDULE

Monday (6:30 p. mJ-Acts 1, 2, 3.
Tuesday (7:00 p. m.)-Dress Re(Continued from page 1)
hearsal; Acts 1, 2, 3.
ager of the past season's basket- Wednesday (6:30 p. m,}-Line Reball squad.
hearsal; Acts 1, 2, 3
Dean Evans, best known as man- Thursday (7:00 p. m.>-Dress Reager of the Debating Club, is also a
hearsal; Acts 1, 2, 3
member of the YMCA, the Orchestra, Band, Curtain Club, IRC, FTA,
and the Canterbury Club. He has Girls' Dorm Elections
appeared in ~everal plays and w~
(Continued from Page 1)
a feature wnter on the Week.ly m
Glenwood _ Pres., Phyllis Dill1942-43.
, man '50; Sec.-Treas., Anne Hughes
Joe Ml:lch has. ~een t~e year s '50; Senator, Joy Stewart '50.
most actIve partlcipant In athDay Study _ Pres., Ellen Estaletics. He was a member of both b ok '48' Vice-Pres Ada Hancock
the football and basketball teams, ':9~ S ~T eas Edith Levengood
sports edito~ of the Weekly a~d the '50: S ec. to~ J~'anne Miller '49.
Ruby, and IS the student dlrector -=~'=e~n~a=-_,_ _ _-=::--_ _ __
of Intramural Athletics. He is also ~
a member of the Varsity Club, FOR YOUR ~ARBERING NEEDSVis i t
Pre-Legal Society, Zeta Chi, Secretary of the Student Council, and
CLAUDE'S
BARBER SHOP
a "B-Lister."
313 Main Street
Bob Barroll has overcome the
Collegeville, Pa.
handicap of blindness to make as
No Waiting
great a success of his college life
Three Chairs
as anyone on campus. To Bob ========--~=--=
~~-=~must go the heartiest congratulaCE
tions for consistently maintaining KENNETH B. NA .
a high scholastic average, attainComplete Automotive Service
ing the highest degree of personal
5th Ave. & Main st.
popularity, and being very active in extra-curricular activities.
Collegeville, Pa.
Bob is a member of the French,
German, and Curtain Clubs, the ======-----=======-====IRC, YMCA, Meistersingers, and
the Choir. He has also written for G
H B I
C
the Weekly and appeared in the
eorge . uc lanan o.
1946 operetta.
Andy is another Varsity Club
member, owning letters- earned in
Advertising
both baseball and football. He has
- P R I NT E R S also been a member of the Student
PubHs~ing
Council each year since his entrance into college, is treasurer of
Zeta Chi Fraternity, member of the
44 North Sixth Street
Ruby business statI, and has just
PHILADELPlUA, PAt
been appointed business manager
of the Weekly for the 1947-48 school
year.

Cub and Key

I

and ~st Agree on A·B·C

"ChesterfIeld is by far
our Largest Selling Cigarette"
Sherman Billings/ey's STORK CLUB IN HEW YOlK

Robert H. Cobb HOLLYWOOD'S BROWN DEUY

